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Metal   Products :#:
43`-59   Sandga+e   Road,   Albion
Telephone  ,63172    (6   Lines)`

`     SPECIALISTS  IN  AUTOMOTIVE

SPARE PARTS  AND  ACCESSORIES
Ai.SO IN [ENGINE  RE-CONDITIONING,

CRANKSHAFT  GRINDING,  ETC.
OPEN. S-ATURDAY  MORNING

8   a.in.-12  noon.

DON'T  FORGET

METAL   PRODUCTS   "150"
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BR   ISBANE        S   PORT   ING        CAR       a   ItuB®------_ ---------------------------------------- I- - I,, ®1, -,
Jut;y  NEmslETB"

PAIRON..........w.mwKSHAw

PRESIDENI ....... I.HOSKING  16`. MG  Ilwraith  Awe. 9Normn  Park  98  3856

VICE  PRESII}ERE..R.CHARTER  a/-Monument;  Motc>rs8   Iingalpe       90   4241

SECREpanY„ ..... R.GILIESpm  124  Swan  Si;reet,Kedron                  57   2831

TREASURER ....... N.JOENSTON   23  Corowa  Si;reet9Wavell  Heights  67  4075

CliuB  CAFTAIN .... J.RERSE  45  RANSFHlil)  Terrace  Ooorparoo          97  6576

COMMHIEB ....... A.ItusEN                      4   5651

N.COUGH                         48   5891
--.--...-, `  _`•    r<          .   '`r`

.M.clfapMEN .... :..`.   56    2944J

D.ME)n.un    r .  '  .  '  47   1997

A®ROBINsbN-.     `        571468

fa;I,usKHURsj].  .  `  .     48   2315

I. B+^iRROIN                        59. 2944

K . FnLunR§ '
a.OIJIVE.  -'

J . BAREOW

CiITERING  OFFICER ....... a . . .W.HAWKSH\W  Yorke  Hotel  Stanley  St 9Sth.Bne

C.A.M.S.   ImlEG{xpE .......... R.IjucKHURSD   36   Nettleton  Cres9Moorooka        i;----------=-i--_=---
Nlen   Run  SUB.COMMITTRE .... R. cHAyTER 9R. GILREsplE 9D.REDIANI>,Ij,HOsKING.L---- = -.----------- _ .-__
PUB£ICIPY  OREICER .......... M.CIIA`PMEN   45  Si;evenson  StgGrange------_----------
PRORERIY  OFFICER ........... D.REsOIAND   37   Golda .A.vegsa|isburyo-===. _ ---------- ==
EEwslLfflTrm  SUB.cormlmTEE...s.HORNIBROOK  56   4ol49  R.GmEsplE9

CljuB  ROOFS.
I,.BARRON9   N.roENSTON,   ntrs.S.FAxpES.

The  Club  Rooms  are  sit;uated  in  the  15th.Bai;talion
Memoria;1  Hall ,Vulture  Street.,South  Brisbane.Near  the  \7oolloongabba
Fire  station..                                                                                                 '

®,,,,,,®,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

P/ETJ:d  PRODUCTS   150           15th. &   16th  SEFTEMBER



I  I   INE  RARY
REDNESDfa¥ .... a . a ...... IjRT55£El::::==.NIGH  RUN
SUNDAY .... a .... a ...... 15th  JUIIH   ........ SUNDA:Y  RUN  &   GYMKIENA

HI>NESDAy ............. I8th  aul;y   ........ RTIGH  Run

nDpmsDA]r ............. 25rth  JUIH  ........ 0o"HIRE  REq!ING

surmr ................ 29th  JtnH  ........ RER clue  GYMKHANA
REDNESRAr .............. Ist  AUGuSI ....... NIGm  Run  t7IIH  A  DIFFERENCE           _£`;<;

REDNEsnfr:I .............. 8i;h  AUGusl ........iroG  &  INcOOR  RTIGH

iH, , ,COO, , ,
fast.Grand Touring Car Ohampionsh±p  |akeside ...... Sunday  8th  July

On this  Sunday the  only Australian title  event  to
be  conducted  in  Queensland this  year  will  be  held  on the
excifeing Iakeside  Circuit.Iakeside  has  given  Queensland  Motor
Spo]it  a  shot  in the  arm  since  it  was  opened a  little  over
]welve  Months  ago.The  Circuit  was  sureyed  by  one  of  our  Members
and  outstanding Trials  competitor Fred  Murray®Some  other
interesting facts  about  Iakeside  are  that  although  it  is  only
I.5  Miles  per lap i;his  distance  represents  i;he  average  of  all
Australian Circuits.There  are  Nineteen  Circuits  im  opperai;ion
in  4`ustralia  with  8  being larger than  Iakeside  and  8  being
sma,]|er.I was talking to  Southern  Photographer  Gordon Sinclair
(who  was  responsible  for the  beautiful  color  covers  seen  on
the  Magazine  Spoli;s  Car  'Jorld)after  `t,he  International  Meeting

:in  February  and  he  told  me  that  Oatalina  fork  jm  N.S.W.  was
the  only Circuit  in Au>stralja which  offered better  spectator
±aoilities  than Iakeside.

Iakeside  has  never failed to  attract  a  long list  of
Southern  Drivers  to  ii;s  Meetings  and  this  one  will  be  no  exception
I)avid  Mc  Kay  will  be  bringing  up  i;he  ex  Bruce  Mc  Iftren  Cooper
Climax  which  shares  the  lap  record  of  over  90  in.p.h.  with  Jack
Brabham.Victorian  I)river  Peter  Manton  whose  Mini  Minor  should
reach  its          maximum  of  Io5  M.P.H.  on the  straight  is  expected
to  threaten  the  Holdens  of  Old.aces  Max  Volkers  and  Lional ftyres
durjmg the touring car moos.

Queenslander  John  French  (Centaur  WaLggott)   is  expected
to  win  the  lnain  event  run  over  501aps,however  Southern  Competifeion
will  be  snapping at .his  heels  especially towards  the  end  of the
Eace,

qhis  loc>ks  like  being the  best  days  Motor Racing
ever  held  in  Queensland and a  day that  no  Motor Sporting  enthusiast
can afford to  miss.
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NIGin  RUN ..... `; .... ; ; .............. i . .i.. '+.,....... IIth  Tuiy® . a .... a . .
I'is  i;his  will  be  the  first  old.inary  Night  Run  for  some

time  it  is` felt  i;hat  there  will  be  a  gc>od  roll  up.The  Organisers
advise  that  this  will  be  a  simple  ri:in  over  go.3d  roads.The    .'
Organisers  for this  right  Till  be  Nev.Jolmston  and A1]ari  Robinson.

. . . iTh .-'.-I . O O o . . .
suivbA,I   RUN  &   Gyrfu,`ENA. . '® ..... '..a .. ® . . '.*.-; . .` a , .. ; a . ; .15*h  July ..........

Merv  Burstall  and.Keith  Flanders  have  the  Organisation
of the  run  well  in. hand  although i:hey  are  not  offering any

-   -     `e    ,   .

information about  the  route.However  from  past  event;s  of this  nature
entrants  are  assured  of  an  enjoyable  run  which  will  be  followed  by
our  Gymkhana,being  Organised  again  by  Dave  Medland  wii;h  the
assistance  of  Sandra  Peters  venue  will  again.  be  Lc>ganvillage. and
Roy  Olive  has  been  entrusted  wit;h  the  task  of  Hygrene  Corporal.

/is  an  official  B.S.a.a.  team  to  pa.rrticipate  in i;he.
Iuterclub  Gymkhana  being  conducted  by  the  M.G.Car  Club  is  being`selected  on this  day,it  is  requested that  all  Members  available  for

secledi3ion  nrake  every  endea`vour  to  attend.
mve  and  assis-t;ant  are  seti;ing their  pr'ogramme  to

coincide  as  much  as  possible  with  events  tc>  be  nm  on  the  29th  July9
which  are  Fir  Tree9Forward  Deriding,Forward  &  Reverse ,Spark  Plug
relay  and autocrosse.

®+i+, , , 00.0 ® , ,
N[GRT  RUN ........ a . a . a ..... ® ...... a ....... ® .... f8th  Tuly® .... e ....

Organisers  for  this  event  are  Alari  Stott  and  anc>ther
qf.Our  nevyer  members,it  is.pl?asing to  see  the  interest  of  these
members  in  their  club  and  it  is  hoped  that  others,including  some
older  members  will  follow  their  lead.

Greater variety  in night  runs  should  r-esult  from  more
members  entering the  organising  field,and  in  addition  newer  members
can .learn  a  great  deal  from  a  ruri  organised  by  themselves  because
i;hey  have  to  sit  dQv.ng  and  think.Over  their  directions,wJith  the     "iii
ultimate  idea  of.pr?seHting an  enjgyable  outing  for  i;heir  fellow
membel`s .

Do  not  let  the  thought  of  makeing  mist;akes  deter  you
from  organising a  run as  a  member  of  the  night  run Sub,Coxpittee
or  a  nominee  will  check  the  run  and  again  an  organiser  will  learn
a  lot  from the  experience.and  advice  offered  by  i;he  person  checking
the  run.However9once  again  members  can  be  assured  of  a  good .night
on  Wednesday  I8th  July.

tt+, , ,000 , , ,
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counlTTEE  REP ING ......... ® . a . . a . . ® .... ® ....... 25th  Jul,I ...... ®

¥orkeHofeE?gfacfg±8±::;¥::3E:fa':=p:ragviu:e;±e=:i=t±:±shawg
starting  at  8  p.in.  and  our  Club  Rooms  will 'be  closed  on  this
nighiJ .

®H+®  ® , ooo® 1,

INIER0IiuB  GYMKHENA`.` ......,. € .......,..`.,„ ......... a .... 29th  JUI;Y .......
The  same  Clubs. which, competed  last  year  havie  again

t).een  inv.ite`d  by  the  M.G.Oar  Club  to  pa+uicipate  and  events  to
be  held are  Fir  Treeg  Forward  Bending8  Foirard  &  Reverse9Spark
Plug Relay  and8Jfutocrosseulls  our team  were  successful  last  year  '
in i;he  Spark Plug Relay  it  is  hoped that  we  can  repeat  the
performances  in this  event.In  addition9im view  of the  fact i,hat
the  events  will  not  be  as  tight  as  in  previous  years8we  are
confident  of  success  jm  some  of the  other  events  also.

The  teams  will  c.onsist  c>f  six  drivers  and  cars^9one
Reserve,with  one  of the  team to  be  nominated  as  i;earn Captain.
Each Club  id to  provide  one  Judge.&s  t.he  events  are  of  a
competitive  nature  we  naturally  will  be  fielding  our best  team.

Three  selectors  have  been  appoiute-d  by  the  Oormittee
•-to  select  our  i.earn.Ray  Chayter9Jolm  Hrese  and  Nev  Johaston  are
iihe  unfortunates  who  will  select  i.he  team bot,h  on  past:  performances
and  results  of  our  owri  Gymkhana  on  the .15th  Julygand  it  is  h&ped
their  efforts  will a?.better .than  of the  Australian Rugby  Iieague
selectors,who  admittedly  ha,d  poor  quality  material td  work on.

•..`  `                                                                                ,,,+i+®,.ooo®®,

NIGRE  RUN  "1?ith  a  I)ifference  " .... ; ............ I`Si;..A,ugust.;.' .....
Once  again  Merv  Burstall  and  N-oel  'v7illiams  have

stepped  forward  as  Orgrmisers.These  two  Orga;nised  the  first  run
of  the  Year  and  have  figured  in the  Orgrnisation  of  Sunday  Runs.

We  are  in the  dark  regarding the''difference''but  no
doubt  more  light  will  be  shed.  in  nesct  month's `Newsl6tter.

+tt. , a 000, , ,
WOG. &  INcOOR  EVENING ......................... 8th  August .........

These  popul.ar  games  did  n6t  eventuate  last;`time  due  to
some  excellent  films  running  longer than  anticipated we  do  know
ttm±  ihefe `.were  sc>me  disappointed  persons  ]ast  time  who  should  be
viell  cat;ered  for  on the  8th.August.

. ,i++. . ,COO, ® ®
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pj?i.s[         HvripTq]s
-a.`.a.")  .-........-...-

fj.Ifhi   B_ft]E.+,]NG  &   NdvrGA,LnoF\S  .Sc[±ocjr,...... : . ¢ .... a . . . : .. . 6,th   TTUT.i,:jjo c  ;

Cn  th-LS   evening  i;he  club   embarked  on  ;ometh-ing  nevTv.   i_i-the  for.in  c>f  a  Navig.ators  Sc`f:oji  designed  to  er+courage  mol.e  PeopJ-e

io  pari;icipate  in  Ju-tie  art  u±`  NevigptionoA  very  large  crowd  was  in
attendence  and  walkerl  away  wit;h  mic.I.  beti;er  haowledge  of  lr-ials
Juhan  they  anticiprteG.q]he  draw  for  s+,arting  ti`mcs  fort the  Ampol
Wini;er  Rally  was  also  r,`onduc-ted  on  i;his  evening  abd  as  always  ±b
is   inter.esting  to  hear  w`f`at  ?+._.'...i.!';``r   ea.ch  compei3i-tj.or  I)Paws.

Another  school  of  tti.is  nat,ure  is  almost  certain to  t,e
conducted  later  during the  year  wii3h  perhaps  different  speakers
and  a  couple  of  Black  Beards  so  a.s  i;o  explain  things  in  more  dei;ail.

`  . c.+++ I . , Coo c a ®
AMP0L  WINTER  TR]AL3 . ® . . ® .....,... a ,...... ® ..... a ..... e ]Oth   duNE. a ...

Phis  rl`rial  was  the  first  open  i,.-fal  oonduoted  by  C1-`.r
Club  this  Year  and  -the  second  rounc  of  i;he  1962  Old.Irials
Championship.

Ihe  Clutl  was  very  fortunate  to  have  /unpol  Petroleum
Ptyglrbd.Sponser  the  Event  and  was  `31essed  wit;h  an  ideal  endry  of
27  Cars  of  which  5  did  not  st,arucoEf.i3ries  from  other  Clubs  was
pracically  nan  exis-ben  and  ft  is  ..a.oped this  will  not;  be  the  case
in  the  future  nc>w  that  i;he  Kirra  BG.3k  exchange  Inter  Club  Ire.phy
is  in  exist;ance  and  waiting  to  be  won  for  the  top  Club;whoe+er  they
lnay  be.Biggest;  disappoinn!erLb  among  entries  was  that  of  the  IIillnan
entered  by  the  Chequered  Flag  J^unpc>l  Service  Si;ation  could  not  Si;art;c
Ibis  car  was  i;o  .have  been  driven  -Ly  Sib  Petralia  and  ITavigated  ty
Bill  luckey  and  boi:h  Sib  ``..     Bill  are  very  well  haown  in  Motor
Sport  it  was  i;o  ha.ve  been  their  firstu  attempt;  at  a. q]rial  for  quite
some  i;ine  and  i;heir  resu3.+,  would  have  .reen  most  interesting.

Ihe  trial  si3ari;ed  ai;  the  I~`r3sident's  Ampol  Service
Si3ation  in  Cavendish  Rd.9Coopparoo  which  was  a  hive  of  activi.ly
when  the  firsi;  car  a  V.T7c   driven  b:,7  the  present;  leader  in  i;he  1962
Irials  Champaonship  Hank  mbel  depart;ed  a.i  9  /I.M.   Cars  then  lef+u  at
2  minute  intervals  with.some  being brought  forward  to  take  the  place
of  scratchings,i;his  ca:used  some  conf`ision  amongst  Entrani3s.

q}he  first  Control  was  sit;uated  at  Carina  and the
Sect;ion  was  designed  to  be  easy  so  as  to  gel;`  Competitors  out  of  i;he
Cii;y,but  2 `Oompetitors  were  late  at  this  Control.Ihe  next  2  Controls9
one  at  Carina  and  the  other  ai;'  Belmont,were  very tricky  and  the
whole  field  but   2  competitors  copped  a  "devee': `at  one  of the  Controls7
with  mosi;  getting two  deviations.Amongst  those  getting the  two
devaai;ions  was  the  eventual  winner  Bill  Hawkshaw  Navigated  by  Stew
Hcr'`ibrook  and  John  Herseoq)he  course  then  i;ook  Competitors  thi.ough

+      _T'`me
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Ampol  Winter  Trial  cout .
tile  well  ]mown  Mt.I'etrie  horror  stretch,then  across  the  facific
fii8hway  onto  a  .Control  near  Kuraby.A Control  during these
Sections  took  5  points  of the  Coorparo'o  Body  Repa.its  entry  a
Standard 8  driven by  Roy  Olive  and  Navigated  by  Keith  Britton
frowever at  this  stage  they  still  held the  lead with Ccorcher &
Oo,

The  firsi;  and  only  map  sect;ion  now  followed  and  only

ia£:=:dt£:S:o:SLiseB:EeHs=::io:°%±::::;:::sB;:Lp¥±:¥:r#±ng
this  sect;ion  competitors  were  required  to  travel  through
*ingston , Waterford, Beenleigh g stapylyon 9 i-i'oongoolba  and  onto
rvprwell  School  where  the  Control  was  manned  by  i^illan  Robinson.
Many  Competitors  became  lost  and tried  to  cross  the  Albert
River near  ',-Jolfdene  with various  results;one  car a  Prefect;
¢iiven  -by  A.Seii;z  and  Ofavigrted  by  AI.lan  Stol;t  was  forced to
retire  with  a  broken  axle.

&iLrier  the  Map  Section  competitors  crossed  the  racific
Highway  and  then  thrc>ugh  a  short  horror  stretch  onto  the  ne]rfe
Control  where  i{oy  Olive  in  the  little  Standard  8  still  held a
narrow  lead.

The  ne3de  section  thl`ough  Oxenfor¢9Upper  Coomera  and
onto  Eagle  Heights  for  Iiunch  caught  many  Navigators  on  the  old
trick  o±  scrambling the  Instmctio.ns.Tho.se  who  lost  mximun i;ime
on  this  section  were  Peter  Peter  driving an  Austin  A  50  Navigated
by  Kevin  Ouskelly,Vern  Gillespie  driving  a Vauxhall Victor
navigated  by  Brian  Jones,Roy  Olive  and  Keith  Britton  in  the
Standard  8  and Erie  Wedmaier  driving an  Austin  Ig}ncer  Navigated
by  Eidy  Chayter.

Once  competitors  had  been  booked  in  at  the  Ijunch
Control  by  Norv.Winn  they  headed  for  the  Eagle  Heights  Hotfel  and
adjoining  picnic  area  which  in  ny  opinion  is  the  best  spot  I
ha;ve  ever  had  lunch  at  during  a  Trial.Our  Cameraman  was  kept
busy  at  Eagle  Heights  and  should  have  some  good  sho-bs  of the  cars
entering the  Control  of  Norval  '`7inns.

After  lunch  average  speed  sections  took  competitors
through  Tamborine,Caoungrs  and  ',Vonglepong  and  most  crews  did  very
well  on  the  average  speed  sections  although they  were  not
exceedingly  hard  by  some  pl.evious  staridards.

From  Boyland  a  lengbhly  but  ncverbh:less  interesting
Et:ud  Pthp  section  i;ook  competitors  right  up  to  Jimboomba.
iubsequently  a  protest  caused the  stewards  to  eliminate  the  section
fc>r  some.  reason  however  it  did not  affect  the  final  placings.
?ron  Jimboomba  the  course  wend  through  Kingston,Woodridge,Kuraty8
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jlmpol  Winter Trial  cant.
Rochedale  and  Cavindish  Rd,onto  the  finish  at  the  President'S
finpol  Sez7vice  Station.These  last  few  sections  took  quite  q  few  point
off  competitors  and  cc>utained  interesting  Compass  readings
Insi:ructions  to  wind  up  a  day  of  exciting and  varied  RTavigating
experience.

ELck  at  the  finish  competitors9Coutrol  Officials  and
friends  enjoyed  the  spread  provided  by  some  of  our  Iady  Members
while  Organisers  Jack  and  Mavis  Barrow  were  on  the  job  of  working
out  the  Resuli3s.Ihe  general  opinion  amongst  i;he  usual  post  mortems
was  that  it  was  an  excellent  trial  and a  most  enaoyable  days  outing.
REUIJTS   :

First;  Prize
Second  frize
Third  Prize
Fouri;h  Priz e
First  Novice

i,%;
Best  Decorated  Car
2nd  Best  Decorated  Ca

T7.Ha,wkshaw  RTav.S.Homibrook    Holden  IIpoints
B.Hiries  Nav.E.Mitchell  Falcon  19  Points
J.Rogers  Nav.G.Hegariy  Vanguard  31  Points
M.Burst;all  INav.N.-.j'illiams  Holden  33  Points

/Burstall  Car  No.I9R.Olive  Car  No.2I
• . ,+++a  ,  ,COO,  , ,'`mpol  ',7inter  q]rial   .!ifterthoughts .....

Ihe  effort  put  ini;o  Decorating i;heir  cars  was  a  credit
to  most  competitors  and  a  special  meutiQpr must  go  to  Roy  Olive  who
repainted  the  Standard  in  those  well  ]m6un  I`impol  colours  of  Red  I,7hii;e
and  Blue.There  al`e  still  quite  a  few
however  who  do  not  even  bother  to
put  one  of the  Sponsors  stickers  on
their car.

®,,

The  win  by  Driver  Bill  IEEiwkshaw
and  Navigator  Stew  Homibrook  on  the
F.B.Holder  makes  it  the  third  B.S.0.a.
Trial  in a  row  that  this  combination
has  won  and  to  our  ]mowledge  the
first  time  in  B.S.a.C.  history  that
any  Compel;itors  have  completed  the
ha,i  trick  &n  our  Prials.

I  beleive  Bob  Hines  put  up  a
very  good  effort  in-the  climb  up  to
Eagle  Heights  for  Iiunch  in  the
Flying falcon.

®®

`:,          `i
•.Any    lL.c*   yet.   Sis?"



ampc|  mt?ini;er  Erial  dfterihoughts  Cont.
Ihe  good  showing  by  Jim  Rogers  in  the  Varigual`d

I-thvit>ca3 ted  by  Geoff  Hegarty  has  showed  he  still  +ias  not  lost  his
tou3fi  by  finishing  third  outright  and  winning  first  nc>vice.Jim
alt`[.ough  an  old  member  rarely  appears  owing  to  the  fact;  his  work
takes  him  well  away  from  Brisbane.

®®,®®0

The  good  eutry  .was  most   encouraging  and  confirmed
iihe  popularity  of  Jack  and  ?\favis  Barrows  as  Orbranisers.It  is
hoped  with  the  Trials  Champi`onship  the  KirTa,  Book  exchange
Erophys  and  the  good  Prize  Mo'nics  offer:ing9that .an  even  bigger
entry  is  ob.u-aimed  in  fui;ure  i:ri&1s  throughoti-t  rjueensland®

®®,,,

EIGHT   RUN ..... o .............. ® a ..... a ........... 13th   June. a ......
This  run  was  organised  by  the  Anglia.  Owners  mve

lather  and  Rick  +t-jestacott  and  was  a  simple  and  enjoyable  run.
Many  Compchitol`s  spent  two  much  time  concentrating

on  a  nearby  Circu`T  during  one  Part 'of the  run  and  this  allowed
§mme  excii}ed  control  officials  to  enjoy  some  rather  delayed
deviations..rfinners  of  the Run  were;

John  Herse           Navigated  by  Jim  Sommers
Ijloyd  Hosking    Navi`quted  by  Nev  Johnston

f.-,,,,,

SUND.iY   Run   B,Li'BI(..UE  a-FISHING  CONIEsq]. . : .... '. . 24i;h  Juneo ......
This  event  organised  by  the  Gillespie  family I

starrted  at  the  Club  Rooms   in  i;he  fc>rm  of  a  simple  Sunday  Run  &
finished  at  the  Gillespie  property  at  loorbul.the  rtm  was  quite
simple  and  most  enjoyable  and  finished  with  a  driving test  in
i#hTich  Competitors   had  to   rearrange   paper  cups  with  i3he  '>¢,,all-iT!. :1s   c;`±.9
-=hetir  cars.Ibis  driving test  attracted  quite  a  fair` size  gElllery
a2|d  the  result  of  this  test  determined  the  i-.7inners  of the  Run
iFhigh  was  a  triple  dead  heat  between  John  rierse.Navi-Sated  by
ieike  Chapman,Floyd  Hosking  Navigated  by  Llyod  Hosking  Jnr9  and
Peter  Peter  Navigated  by  I{evin  Cuskelly.

O'ni;o  i.he  Fishirig  and  interest  was  very'keen  indeed9
Jdlan `.I]arsen  was  well  eq_uipped  wiijh  a  rubber  dinghy  etc9and  on
form  looked  a  likely  winner  of  ijhe  contest.Club  President  Lloyd
Eiosking Ventured  with  Treasurer  Nev  Johast8n  further  down  the
i-iver  and  were  observed  pulling  in  a  very  nice  Cod  fish.

Thos.e  who  were  not  fishing  were  enjoying  the  boat
rile`S  with  Captain  Verm  Gillespie  or  having  a  Era3rame  of  Shuttle   `
cock..After  i;he  aci;ivity  wa.s  all  over  the  members  and  friends
3r]joyed  i;he  si;caks  and  refreshment,s  available  and  waited  to  See

c c)niJ a

•      `==?
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Fishing Contest  conk.
who  was  to  be  announced  the  winner  of  the  fishing  contest.It  was

%:a:.=::::t£:;JtL::::( ::S::i¥::ddt::±=.i Eh;o:a¥ ¥a::g:fa:: ::::c :d
both  prizes  for  the  longest  and  bea,viest  fish.

Our  thanks  once  again  go  to  the  Gillespie  Family  who
provided  an  excellent  day  for  members  and  those  in  attendance
(and  indeed  it  was  a  very  large  ati;endance)who  no  doubt  are
18oking  forward tc  i;he  ne3ch  Outing  at  this  lovely  spot.

Our  i;hanks  also  to  Mike  Chapman  who  donated  one  of  the
trophies  towards  the  fishing  contest.

®.,,,,

ilDvi.`INCE   NIGHT    RIJN ....  o  ..... e  ® .  a ® . a o  . a  ®  a  .  a  . . .  a a ® ` .... 20th.  June. . o . . .

This  turned  out  to  be  an  excellent  run. although  an
•'idvance  run9Special  speedos  were  not  required. It  was  therefore
just  a  matter  of  following  directions  which although  clear  Seemed
ilo  cause  entrants  a  lot  of trouble.

r)uite  a  number .of  cars  retired  without  finishing
whilsLu  it  would  have  been  a  I`ecord  night  nm  for  observed
deviatj:ons.There  was  much  overshooting-of  turns  which  to  the
drivers  consternation  was  usually  in  sigtt  of  a  Control.Being
advance  the  run  was -supposed  to  be  a  sample  of  the  condiiJions
en.counted  in  a  trial  and  the  organisers  Iies  BarrongBob  Hines  and
Mike  Chapman  evidently  went  to  no  end  of  trouble  to  accomplish
this  end,

The  winning  car  was  driven  bty  Lloyd  Hosking  Navi,rated
by  PJev.Johnsi;on.

®,®,

EryGlilsII  EIECIRI0  NIGHI   HOT.Tli ........ a .... a a .... a ..... 14th   June .... a
This  effort;gfor  a  your:r;  Club  naturally  v\/ithoul  the

experience  under  their  belt  as  the  older  Clubs,was  raiJed  first
class  and  well  conducted  by  those  of  our  members. who  cat: tended.

. The  event  was  over  a  course  of  about  30  miles  an'd  Allan  Larsen
finish'ed  in  s.ec.Cnd  place.We  feel  sure  that  there  will  be  a  bi{if_?er
represeination  of  B.S.C.a.members  om  this  Club's  ne]de  Ruri..

.®,,®  ,  ,  ®.  ®  .®  .,...   a  ,   a   ®   .  .   ®   ®   ®   ,   ®   ®  ,   ®  ,  ®®

Remember  that  the  Club  does  ovm  a  suf:gestion  box.The
Committee  do  their  utmost  to  cater  for  all  tasi;es  when  framin{?
their  programme  and  if  it  is  felt  that  improvements  can  be  made
do  not  hesitate  to  place  your  sugLTestion  in  the  box.Remember  also
that  Indoor  evenings  in  particular'are  successful  only  to  Ji-,he
exi;ent  to  which  every  member  joins  in  the  fun.

®,,,,®,,.,,,®,®®.,,,,,®,,,,,,®,,,a
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YOUR   PRESIRERTP   SPEf`KS

A  word  to  older  members  of  i,he  Brisbane  Sporbin{i  Car  Club
we  have  i:he  best  Car  Club  in  Queensland81ets  see  if  YOU  the
older  members  can  advise  and  lead  cur  younger  and  ne£5E  I\iTembers
to  look  upon  their  }`,qembership  as   somethin{?  i;o  be  proud  of .

Help  in  all  ways  possible  to  keep  the  Brisbane  Sporting
Car  Club  a  Club  to  be  admired  and  looked  upon  as  an  example
for  other  Clubs  to  follow8this  can  only  be  accomplished  by
all  Members  coopercation  while  enjoyin€?  an  event  and  their
behaviour  sf'cer  all  such  events.

I,.Hoskipf5
Pres&dent

i   -7#?

#,£to#
•*S

a     ®    ®    ,     ,    ®    ®    ®    ®    a    ®    0    ®    ®

C.A.M.S.   Corner

Followini:  the  runninfT  of  the  Gold  Coaster  Rally   (I.'.?.M.4'-|.a.)
on  the   5th  and  7th  of  May  and  the  Junpol  '`7inter  Trial  (B.S.a.C.)
on  the  Ioth  June  Hank  Kabel  (V.-,`i'.)has  a  lead  of  only  one  point
c;ver  Bill  Hawkshgrw  (Holden)in  .che  drivers  section. of the
Championship.The  Navigators  position  is  the  same  with  Frank
Fillipine  leadin{?  from  Stew  Hornibrook.Iast  years  winner  Pete
Roberii,s  is  in  fifth  place  however  with  four  more  events  to
go  it  is  impossible  to  predict  a  likely  wirmer  at  this  stage.

Present  points  are  as  below;
Drivers

H.Kabel                      12  Poini3s`,7. Hawkshaw                11        ''

A. Iarsen                   8       ''
R.Hines                         7        ''
P.Roberts                  6       ''
J.Rogers                      5       t'

Navi{r3ators
F. Fillipini               12  Poin.i-,s
S. Hormibrook              11          ''
Ii. Barren                        8         "
B. Mitchell                   7         ''
D. Johnston                     6          ''
G. Hegarty                        5          "

The  Met::efr¥:::€sS:;5Lo:Ct::u=Et:a: Eg€hcg::::::::{£.;=8: a. , g
lhe  Interclub  lrial  on  the  28i;h  Septamber  (I.i.7.M.1.i.a.) ,   Ihe
B.S.C.a.Trial   on  -trie   2hd-o±. b.eccmber.q]he  r:.M.S.a.will  alsc>
be  conduct;in€i  an  event  during .the  year  however  a  date  has  yet
to  be  decided.

Points  score  is;
Ist     108   2nd  69   3rd     49   4ijh   29   5th   I.
Plus  I  point  for  finishing.

imin  pROI]ud±.s.-.150     15  &   16  SEREMBER



NEWS   GUIPS
®,,,,®®,,

Club  Patron  Bill  Hawkshaw  just  parted  with i;he  faithful
Grey  and  Thite  Trials  winning  F.B.Holden  and  replaced  it  with  a
new E.K.Model  coloured  in  a  very  nice  Blue  and  t7hite.Naturally
Bill  has  already  got  it  equiped and  ready  for  the  ''Metal  Products''.
®,,,®....,,®®,,,,,,,I,,

Bob  Hines  now  drivin{.r  a  F.E.Holden  Ute®having  parted
with  that  very  well  hac>wri  Falcon.
®,,®®,,,.®,®®,a,®,,,,,,®

/Lllan  Larsen  has  recent;1y  aquired  a  V.T,7.  mainly  for
Gymkhana  use  I  beleive.
®,,,,,,,,,.,®®,,,,,,,,

Ihe  eni;husiam  of  one  of  our  members  was  almos.a   exhausted
whilst  trying to  find his  way to  the  recent  fishing contest  uritil
he  spotted  Captain  Vern  Gillespie  whose  wild  crew  soon  put  him  on
the  right track.
®,,,,,,,,.,,,,,®®,,,,,,,

Speaking  of  Capi:ain  Vein  Gillespie  I  always  -bhoughi  the
Capta,in  was  last  to  leave  i;he  ship  and  not  go  down  with  the  anchor.
®,,,,,,®®,..,,,,®®®,,,,,,

Ihen  there  was  the  other  member  who  had  the  sox  burTit  off
him;   It  smelt  like  burrit  Stew.
®,,,,,®,,,..®,,,,,,,,,

Pleased to  see  Erie  Mii3chell  snr.out  of  hospital
following  a  recent  oper`ation  and  well  on  i;he  way  i;o  recovery.
®,,,,.®,,,..,,,,,,,,,,,,

Les  Barron  did  ''Sump"  i;hing  he  should'nd  have  during .the
Organising  of the  recent  advance  night  run.

®,®,,.®®,,,,,®,,,,®

Val  Herse  suffered  a  real  ''blow''  at  the  finish  of  -I;he
/unpol  '`.Tinier  lrial,however  after  a  bit;  of  auGgling  she  soon  had
the  rifsht"lead".

.....,,..,,,,,,,,,,
J^i.little  rumour  tells  me  that  our  Secretary  may  be  soon

driving a  different  Car.
®,,,,,.®.....,.,,,,,,,,

i,-Je  welcome  to  the  Newslei;ter  Sub  Committee  Nev  Johnston
and  Shirley  Flanders  and  we  ]mow  that  they  will  endevour  to
help  provide  a  better Newsletter  in  the  future.

..®......,,,,,®,

In  +uhis  Newsletter  you  will  find  a  letter to  all  Members
from  our  President.

Please  read  this  message.
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pROGEss  roINTs  FOR  THE  pREslDENT ls  TroHly----------------------------------,.---~---,*,,--
Progess  Points  obi;a.ined  by  Members  for  the  Presiderrt's

Trophy  for  1962  are  shown  below.If  your  name  does  not  appear
below  you  have  scored  less  than  8  I'oints®
Mrs . M. anHON¥

G . J . BARBER

J . Bunow
E.H.CRARER  Vis8

K . J . a USREELY

kyHrs o S . FmroRE

K.F-RS
V.G-PIE
J . S . HORN IEROOK

I'.HOSKING

J.,HErsri

fi„ffs .v . RErsE

A.IusEN
R.LucREursT

E.1`,.qlTCHEIL

M is s . s . REErs
A.W.SEITZ

I>.sTEwrfu

N.wllfrlus
J+  K.BRHPON

B.HrmlsoN

chrITENDfuNCE   BOOK

8  Points     Ii.BaRROW

16            ''           E. BOGNUDA

17            ''            G. BURROWS

14            ''            M. CHAPMAIJ

2o           11           E. a.Durmr

12           ''            R. CEIAYPRE

15            ''            N. COUGH

23           ''          R. HINES

3 3            t'            W. ELfu:USHAW

2:9           ''           Ij. R. HOSEENG

26            !'            N. R. JOHNSTON

16          ''          H, K'REI'

2 5          ''          I). L{uRER

28           tl          D. n"DLrfnro

21           '1            R. OIJIVE

23            t2            AL. ROBINSON

||         w         I.E.sormusR

10           ''           M. BURsq]Alfi

23          11          A.sport -

10           ''           A+. JAflES

=2          „          P,RErm  `.

38  Points
11''

14''

17''

8''

21„

17„

35'L
32''

22             ,I.

`55           ''

rs''
29''

\     ,               `      .              '       -              A     I.

24''

13''

21''

11''

•23             ''

-IS            I,i

11''
'`''

A  lot  of  Members  are  failin.g tb  s`i.gn  the.   -      -

Attendance  Book therety` missing  out  on a  Point  towards  the
President's  Trophy.This  book  is  placed  :in.the.Club  R6oms  eveiv` -

Wednesday  Night  and  the  onus  is  on  the  Member  to  sigri  i;his  Book.

.    ,`€T.'

ti5"gr
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BILL  HAWKSHAW'S

TT(0)]R]rlE
]H[(0)r]r]E]L

S+anley S+ree+,  South  Brisbane

FOR   GOLD   TOP   BEER

Bottles  and   Cans

BEST    OF   WINE   a   SPIRITS

PHONE
4 350 I

SEE  OR  CALI.

a,AVES
OF

Cool.Paroo
179   CAVENDISH    ROAD

FOR YOUR

•   Used   Piano   or   Player
a   TV-Radio
•   Cycles   and   Sporting   Goods

PHONE
972941    OR    977419

= - ®+-®-®-
SARI-DAY SERVICE

We  pick  up  and  deliver.             Phone  912117

F'OR  F'RIE:NDLY  SE:RVICE

Rodgers Tyre
Service

Ply.  Ltd.
RETREADS  -  RECAPS  -  REPAIRS

18   ANNERLEY   ROAD,

SOUTH   BRISBANE,   S.2

(Opposite  Mater  Hospital)
NwrE  GUARANTE:I:  A].I.  OUR WoRK„

Open  Saturday  Mornings.-®-®-® = -

€oorparoo lMotor
body Repai'S

SMASH   AND   RUST   REPAIRS
INSURANCE  a.UOTES

REPAINTS   AND  TOUCH-uP
SPECIALISTS

61  HOLDSWORTH STREET,  COORTAROO
Prop.: ROY  OLIVE,  97 3229



AUTO  CENTRE   PTY.   LTD.
(Br.Isbane`s   Oldest   V.W.   Specialists)

I-I  I   CLEVELAND   STREET,   STONE'S   CORNER

FOR

NEw VOLKSWAGEN USED
B.S.C.C.   MEMBERS   PLEASE   NOTE  !  I

IF  YOU  PURCHASE  A  VEHICLE  FROM  US   OR  INTRODUCE  A  BUYER,  WE  WII.L  MAKE
A   SPECIAL   DONATION   TO   YOUR   CLUB   FUNDS.     SUPPORT   YOUR   OWN   CLUB   AND

REREMBER  .  .  .

IT'S          SERVICE          THAT          COUNTS!.

CALL   NOW   OR   PHONE   97-2193
AFTER  HOURS  68-1393

AllAN  IARSEN
MOTOR   ENGINEER

Specic[lising in

Reconditioned   Short   lvlotors
on  Terms

All    Mechan.ical    Repairs

Prompt   Personal   Attention

` 20  JULIA  STREET,  HIGHGATE  HILI.

Phone   4 5651

RENT NEW T.V.
FROM   22/10   PER   WEEK

•   FREE  ANTENNA
•    FREE   SERVICE
®    FREE    UNEMPLOYMENT

INSURANCE
®   LONG  OR  SHORT  TERM

- CONTACT -

Col.  Holben
17   TONKS   STREET,           Phones-48 2135
MOOROOKA                                                   48 4976

Express  Printers,  Stafford  -Phone:  56-6254

rQ , . I
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